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1. Breast Series – Divine Left, 2018/19
   Worked photo of a mammogram with marker (original)
   34 x 25 cm
   Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

2. Women’s Right, 2018/19
   Worked photo of a mammogram with marker (original)
   34 x 25 cm
   Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

   Photography, signed
   67 x 58.5 cm
   Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

   Collage from a photogram, worked on computer after
   43 x 28 cm
   Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

   Edition 5/5
   Color photography
   41 x 60 cm
   Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

   Model - Photocopy + worked transparency
   22 x 30 cm
   Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery
7. The book of hands: She was there
Gold gouache on photography, original
38x31 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

8. The book of hands: She was there, 1984
Black and White photography on silver gelatine paper
Edition 9
50x70 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

38x31 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

10. The artist’s hands, 2016
Photo of an x-ray
Printed on bristol board – collage + marker
32 x 32 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

11. The Artist’s Hands – The Artist’s Hands in primary colours,
white/blue/red/yellow, 1993
4 sandblasted hands on glass
27 x 33 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

12. The Sex Book – Adam in Pink
Black and White Photography + natural painted leaf - unique
60 x 50 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

13. The Sex Book - The Caida (The Fall), 1995
“they made belts of them”
White and black photo with natural leaves - unique
61 x 51 cm.
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery
14. The Sex Book - The Caida (The Fall)
“...and you will be like gods”, 2015
Black & white photography + mirror + marker - unique
55,5 x 50 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

15. The Sex Book - Eva in Red, 2005
Black & white photography + natural painted leaf - unique
60 x 50 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

16. The Sex Book – The Caida (the choute), 1981
Black & white photography + red thread + collage - unique
40 x 38 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

17. Censorship in the Garden of Eden
Writing on photography - unique
50,5 x 60.5 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

Black and White Photography + collage
40 x 38 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

Black & White Photo – China Ink on Right Eye + Silver Wire
50 x 40 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

Black & White Photo – China ink on eyes and mouth + Silver Wire
50 x 40 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery
Edition 1/3
Worked black and white photo
65 x 52,5 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

22. Photos performances – Las cosas , 1999
Black & White Photo felt + collage
60 x 50 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

23. Self-portrait facing the sea, 1977/2018
from a 1977 photogram worked, collage
24 x 19 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

24. Euro-portraits, 2005
Edition 4 A/9
Colour photo
65 x 55 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

25. Euro-portraits, 2005
Colour photo
65 x 55 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery

26. Metamorphosis (or evolution), 2005
4 pieces, Edition 9
85 x 70 cm
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery
27. Bodily Actions, Video, 1975
Black & White, mute, 39′22
Edition 5
Courtesy the artist and Gandy gallery